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READY FOB A VERDICT.

The Cantieuy Tris.l Again Packs the
Court Housv From Pit

to Dcriie.

Testimony Taken, and Arguments
Over, the Court WillInstruct v

the Jury To-Day.

The Common Council Decides to Reconstruct
and Remodel the Present City

HallBuilding.

alger Wins the First Heat inthe Contest for
the Championship on the

Rollers.

South Town Political Excitement— ANest

of Harlotry Raided— Evening in-

versions—Minor Matters.

THE CANTIENY TRIAL

Drawing to a Clos'—The Jury to Be
Charged This Morning Yeste-

rday's Testimony.

The public interest inthe Cantieny murder j
trialincreased yesterday and the crowd at j
the court house was much greater than on i
Tuesday. After the court room was filled to j
Its utmost capacity the doors were all ordered j
slosed, anil none were admitted except on j
business. Nevertheless a crowd ofseveral |
hundred bung about the court house, stand- j
ing in the halls and on the steps of the build- I
ing. The concourse was amotley one in ap-
pearance and included some decidedly queer-
looking people. The fascination ofa murder
trial must affect some natures strongly for
some pushed and almost fought for admit-
tance, and ouce inside the court room
seemed perfectly content to stand for hours,

crowded into uucoinfortable positions, in an
atmosphere which was almost stifling. There
was nothing of a sensational nature
developed in the trial yesterday,
and the interest was centered principally
upon the endeavor of the defense
to make out a case of justifiable homicide.
The trial was not resumed until 10 o'clock
because of the absence of a witness for the
defense, whose testimony it was claimed was
important.

THE DEFENSE RESUMED.
The first witness called was William An-

derson, the hackman, who had driven OHicer
Grattan to the scene of the shooting. As he
came to the front of the Windsor bouse, the
first lie saw was three men walking in front
of two policemen. Grattan got out of the
hack and struck one of the men twice,
knocking him down the last time. The other
officer struck one of the men on the side-
walk, He saw one run and a moment after
heard two shots.

TKYING TO IMPEACH GORMAN.
At tbe conclusion of tbis witness' evi-

dence, Mr. Davis, forthe state, moved that
the indictments found a number of years
ago by the grand jury against Cantieny and
Gorman be taken in evidence. Gorman bad
said upon cross-examination that lie and
Cantieny had never been indicted together.
He wished to show the jury that Gorman had j
lied. Mr. Woolly inanswer contended that
the cross-examination was upon irrelevant
matters. The motion was overruled. Mr.
Davis then offered in evidence the Indict-
ments, together with the records of the court,
showing the trial and conviction of Gorman,
and no objection was made by defense.

Officer Leonard was then put upon the
stand, who swore that Officer Laughlin did
not carry aclub, but a cane. Officer Grid-
tan testified to the same fact, and Officer
Lawrence testified that Gorman when ar-
rested denied havingbeen with Cantieny and
Parker. Officers Hilland Hem swore thai
they bad heard (forman tell this to Lawrence.
Gorman was then called and swore that he
bad never made such a statement to Law-
rence.

Attorney Davis here offered city ordinance
No. 7, relating to the nature of public mis-
demeanors. This was objected to, upon the
ground that this was not rebuttal evidence.
The motion was allowed. Gorman was again
called and was asked if be did not plead
guilty In the municipal court to having
broken the peace. This was objected to by
the defense, and the objection was sustained.

A back man named Merrill was next
called, but testified to nothing new, his evi-
dence substantiating that of Anderson.

IN* THE AFTERNOON.

Court adjourned in the morning at 11:30
o'clock and opened at 1:30 o'clock in the af-
ternoon. The attendance was larger than
ever, and the efforts to Bret in and obtain
standing room were more desperate than be-
fore upon the part of the morbid creatures
who seem to regard murder trials as the
most entrancing of entertainments. County
Attorney Davis

OPENED FOX I'll' STATE
in an address which lasted over an hour.
His language jras vigorous, und when be
fame to arraigning Cantieny for the murder
he did not mince matters. The prisoner
faced the ordeal well, and did not iliuch.
llis appearance, however. Indicates that the
worry and excitement of the trial Is wearing
upon him. His complexion is sallow, ami
he has a jaded look that betokens mental
suffering. Mr. Davis asked the jury to con- j
sider will the evidence, and to contrast the
character of the witnesses for the
prosecution With those of Can-
ttcnv and Gorman. He claimed
that Cantieuy had withpremeditation started
out with a revolver, intending to shoot
Laughlin, and had with this purpose Inhis
heart enticed him sway from the lighted ave-
nue into the darkness of a tide street and
there (hot him down. He dwell upon the
enormity of the crime of murder, and said
the theory of the defense tfca: the killingwas
iv self-defense was altogether improbable —

i
an Ingenious plan to save a man who had
killed an officer while be was doing his duty '

in protecting the lives and property of the
citizens of Minneapolis. The testimony of
allwitnesses was that the shots of I.^uahlin
and Cantieny were simultaneous, so the
prisoner did not think he was obliged to
•hoot to save his life. When he turned the
corner his band was in his pocket; did that
look like self-defense ? When he drew
Laughllu from the street into the darkness of
the ui<;ht and coldly and deliberately shot him ,
todeath*, did that look likeself-defense ? Did it
look like self-defense for him to throw hi* :

revolver into the water? When the officers j
tailed to arrest him, he said with the bravado I

of a ruffian, "Yon needn't be afraid. I'm on
to It." Contrast the statement of Robert
Laugbliu who died saying. "1did myduty,"

;

with the twaddle of convicted felons. Do
you expect truth from a man who has tbe
face aud eye of this man Uantienyl Tbe j
evidence of Cantieuy and Gorman is uncor- i
roborated, and it is a travesty to oppose the
dyiug statement of Robert Lauyhiin with I
the cunning story of such men. When Can-
ticnv wn» Indicted who was it that advised
the action* It»as John G. Woody, the man |
who now asks that (f-utieny be allowed to go
fiee. Cantieny should be punished for bis
crime in vindication of the law; the jury
should forget his aged i.tthcr and remember
the dying man and the home draped in
Uiour

THE PFrr\*E OF I-.NTIFNY.

Mr. Woolly first asked tbe court to charge
the jury concerning the differeut degrets of
murder of which the defendant might be
found guilty, also as to what constitutes a
felony and a misdemeanor. Ho also read a
number of references to the court bearing
upon tbes.' point*. He then commenced bis
plea by referring lv grandiloquent language
to the dignity of the law. etc.. .ir.d gave a re-
view of the conduct of intieny. Gorman
and Parker nn the fatal night, showing how
they carelessly wandered out on the street
and tad walked lack to Cantieny's saloon,
where Cantieny, by the merest accident,
picked v;*-a revolver and put Itinhis pocket,
Tbey started out, Cantieny still wearing his
slippers aud walked along, stopping to talk
to poiiccmen and going to Knowlea' saloon.
where tbey drank a glass of beer. Was there
auvlbing toIndicate any design or premedi-
tation to commit a felony! Starting tore-
turn home tut heard shots in the direction
of tbe Manitoba depot and hastened taoir

pace slightly. When between Second

and Third avenues Laughlin .came
up behind and passed them.
Gorman made a remark "There goes .a man
from Maine!" The ;remark probably in-
censed Laughlin, for he turned and came
back and said, "what are you : doing
at this timed the night?" Laughlin did
not arrest him there, but waited until' they
got to Anthony. Kelly's warehouse, when he
struck Gorman and turned him over to
Grattan, and then struck Cantieuy upon the
neck. Cantieny, with the probability of an
arrest staring him in tbe face and hearing
Gorman cry "Don't murder me," started to
run with Laughlin after him. Cantieny
hears first the snap of his pursuer's revolver
aud then a shot coming from about fifteen
feet behind him. He pulls out his pistol and
fires back, and keeps on running until he
comes to Bassett's ereek^where he throws the
pistol into the water. Itshould be borne in
mind that these men were sober; all wit-
nesses saye one agree to this. They had
made no disturbance, because witnesses who
heard the row between Laughlin and them
had not beard any noise. Cantieny had
never known Lamrhlin and could therefore
have had no grudge against him.
Ifhe had planned to kill him why did he not
do itbefore the other officers came up, and
why did he run away. "He described the of-
ficiousness of certain policemen, aud com-
mented upon the habit which some officers
have of clubbing and abusing citizens who
have done nothing wrong. No evidence had
been introduced to show that these men had
been guilty of a breach of the peace. If
Laushlin then struck, abused them'and fired
at Cantieny he did so at his own risk and

!paid the penalty. Concerning tne effortof
Ithe state to blacken Cantieny's record, be
Isaid that he had, so far as the evidence
jintroduced shown, lead a good life
ifor ten years past. He was sent to the re-
form school when 14 years old, but the mis-

jtakes of his boyhood should not be thrown
jup in after years, especially since he had
|changed his course of life. Mr. Woolley
iclosed withan eloquent plea for the riirht of
citizens to defend themselves when attacked
by men who act in violation of the very law
which they are supposed to iuforce.
Git was nearly 6 o'clock when Mr. Woolley
concluded, and Judge Koon decided not .to
charge the jury until this morning. Court
was according adjourned.

RANDOM NOTES.

The goreeous flag flyingat full mast over
the postoffice was a subject of some comment
yesterday, and that the office had "flopped"
was frequently said. The commission of
Postmaster Laraway willrun for over a year
yet, but itis said some good Democrats have
been developed recently within the walls of
the postoffice. Its flag was not the only one
that kissed the breezes yesterday. A large
oue flaunted its gay folds over the city ball
and another ever the Citizens' bank, on Nic-
ollet, while itwas said a bright spot far to
the southward was the buntiugat Fort Snell-
Ing. ***

The salute of a hundred guns, talked of by
the Democrats, was not fired. The only
thing fired was a host of Democratic hearts,
and many Republican ones, too. The dawn
of a new era was the theme of many tongues
all day, and the demand for advance news
from Washington was so great that the large
edition of the Globe was exhausted before
9 o'clock. The Globe was ingreat demand.*-*

Congressman Washburn telegraphs from
Washington the announcement of the agree-
ment of both houses of congress to the ap-
propriation for the new Minneapolis govern-
ment building. It is believed the work will
early be recommenced. Our retiring con-
gressman also felicitates himself on the fact
that the last vote of his career was in favor
of placing Grant on the retired list.***

Tt seems to be the opinion of many men
who are in position to know that Minneapolis
will spread north and south and the advance
in property will follow in that direction in-
stead of east and west, and acting on this
belief owners of property on those streets

are expecting to realize on it. This is
smiled at by dealers who are holding else-
where. "A wellknown property holder said
in my presence," said a Nicollet avenue
dealer, "that be rezards Fourth street as the
coming great thoroughfare of the city. He
said he knew of business blocks that would
go up along that street on the strength of
that belief, among others one on the Gale
property, corner of First avenue south and
|Fourth."

*\u25a0•*
Contractors say they have more orders for

cottages on the lakes to be built in the spring
than ever before. "They are not very fine
as a rule, averaging only $y t)(i Incost."
said one, \u25a0'but the number is unusually
great. It looks as though Minneapolis in-
tended to emigrate en masse to the lakes
when the warm weather comes."'

-*\u0084-::
A conductor on the Milwaukee road was

speaking yesterday ofthe great travel South
from Minneapolis this season, which induced
the writer to question a ticket seller on the
subject. Said he: "Yes, it's a fact. Noth-
ing like as many tickets were ever sold here
for southern points before. The number of
Minncapolltaus who spent the winter in the
South or made trips is really remarkable.
Florida drew on the Northwest very heavily,
while the number of round trips to New Or-
leans surpassed our utmost expectations.***

''We arc pestered by loafers who hang out

at the Nicollet bouse," said Johnny Hoy
yesterday. "The seats in the billiardball
are constantly tilled with friendly inn board-
ers Ifwe allow the nuisance to continue it
willruin the legitimate patronage of the
boose, Guests become disgusted and go
elsewhere."

SIXTH WARD DEMOCRATS.

Resolutions Adopted Condemning Class
Legislation and Aristocrat

Government.

Atthe meeting ofthe Sooth Minneapolis
Democratic club at Martin's ball last even-
ing A 11. Mitchell presided. Short address,

were made by L. H. Smith, A.Sicgman, John
I.allr and others. The adoption and discus-
sion of the following resolutions comprised
the principal business of the evening:

Besotted, That the members of the Sixth Ward
Democratic club in common with the Democracy
through >nt the nation rejoice to-night at the
overthrow of that of hypocritical pretensions, the
Republican part] .

Jittolred, That while we hold no man superior
to party and no party interest above that of the
people, we belters that President Cleveland
should now receive the support of all liberal-
minded citizens, and that we earnestly nope and
believe that the incoming alministratinn willnot
follow in the wake of the Republican party,
bat willbegin the work of reform more-.

litsolrtd. That speeches of representative
men Notthand South, in and out of congress
plainly indicate that the groat majority
of the friends of labor-reform, th? great-
est qnestion of the times, are within the
Democratic party, and wecommend that fie: to

the consider. of the voters of Minneapolis.
0M .' "i. That while thore may be many

causes for the business depression now existing

in the city, we regard the chance Intho city ad-
ministration which took place last spring as one
of the chief cause*, and that we hereby pledge
ourselves to d©all la our power to change ouco
more from aristocratic to Democratic govern-
ment.

Rewired. That the large population and grow-
inginterests of the Sixth ward specially demand
intelligent and conscientious Bad active repre-
sentatives in the city council, and to that end we
recommend that measure- bo adopted immediately

for a thorough canvass of the ward previous
to the spring election.

R'nohed. That in pursuance of the doctrize
of equal rights we are opposed to cla«* legisla-
tion ofany character, and that the -"lead-iine"
established by the present administration, dis-
criminating as it doe* against a large cla*<of cur
follow cititens. we hold it to be in the interest of
a privileged class. We therefore demaad its
abolition.

.Veir Corporations.

Articles were yesterday Sled with the reg-
ister of deeds incorporating the Pcteler Port-
able lallaaj Manufacturing company, with
a capital stock of $30,000 in shares of £>0,
with the privilege of increasing to (100.000.
The incorporators are Edwin Peteler of Cry«-

UlLake, Philip PMekf of I.uverne. Frank
;Peteler of Minneapolis and Minnie C. Pete-
ler of Bloom ington.

Article* were filed also incorporating the
'Central Building and Loan association.

-
a

!capitol stock of (1.000,000 in shares of (S5O

each, and a liability of S15,000. Tie off-
ficers are: President, William Ragar Tice
president. Calvin F. Brown: treasurer,

jPerry Harrison secretary. Perry M. Eods-
Ilev; attorney, J. T. Jantes.

DIVERSIONS OP AN.EVENING.

Where the Owners of Leisure Time Em-
ployed, ItTjasr. Evening.

The Girard company concluded its engage-
ment at the Grand last evening, having
played to two good houses. "A Cold Day
WhenWe Get. Left" seems to have been a
taking title, and as the weather was not cold,
the company was not left.„The attendance
nt the matinee was', average • and
at night large, and at each per-
formance the lauirhter and applause were
the same. Frank Will and Charlie Burke
were the principal laugh-inakera and Grade
Emmettthe best vocalist. Lizzie Hight
went on her shape alone and was rather too
conscious, but all of the several parts were
well enough taken. The fun never slackens
and as itis easy, convulsing fun, the house
is kept in* a ceaseless current of laughter
from' the rising of the curtain to the going
down of the same. The engagement was a
success in' every way. To-night the Evans,
it.Hoey Meteors will be at the Grand
with

"
that irresistibly funuv produc-

tion, -'A '/Parlor ..Match," by Charles
Hoyt, author of three of the most successful
comedies on the road to-day. "The Wages
of Sin" willbe at the Grand all next »veek,
with a Saturday matinee. '.*; .

IX HONOR OF EMMET.

Last ni<"ht the anniversary of the birth' of
Robert Emmet, the Irish patriot, was hand-
somely celebrated, by the literary society of
that name. The- exercises were listened to by
a large and appreciative audience and con-
sisted of appropriate essays and recitations.
The life and death of Emmet were well told
in oue essay, and his address before sentence
was admirably recited. "Shamus O'Brien"
was dramatically declaimed and several
others of a similar character followed. The
society is in a flourishing condition and last
night's successful entertainment will give
the work a new impetus. The improvement
of many of its members is marked and the
good work of the organization is marked.

LECTURES TO YOUNG MEN.
The third of the series of "talks'' to young

men at the parlors of the Y. M. C. A. was
given last evening. The attendance was
about the same as usual and the interest was
marked. Dr. A. W. Abbott was the lecturer
aud his subject The Young Man's Strength;
What itIs. He talked for about half an hour
and gave some wholesome and important
facts. After the lecture he invited his audi-
tors to ask such questions as had suggested
themselves, and the result was to draw out
.considerable more information.

There are five more lectures of this series
to be delivered weekly and varied by occa-
sional receptions.

'
They are free and all

young men are cordially invited to be pres-
ent and enjoy them.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP RACE.
The interest taken in the championship

race between Alger of Minneapolis and Ed-
dy and Barron of St. Paul was so great as
to draw out an audience that completely
filled Washington rink last night. The
friends of each were there ready to back
their respective favorites with either tongue
or cash, and the cheers that continually rent
the air showed the intense tnterest. The
three men got off together with Alger in the
lead, but Eddy pressed to the
front on the second lap, .amid great cheers.
Soon Alger regained the lead and the cheers
were deafening. In this it was maintained
throughout, first Alger leading and then
Eddy. Barrou never showed front in the
race, and at the eleventh lap dropped out.'
On the twenty-first lap Alger and Eddy were
abreast, and came down the stretch for all
that was in them, Alger getting to the front
and winning the first three-mile heat in 10
minutes and 12 seconds. Tbe race is best
two heats in three, for a purse of $50.

THE PRESIDENTIAL RACE.
The Can t-Get-A way club held sway at the

Crocker rink last night, with what was one
method of celebrating inauguration day.
At 8 o'clock a company of Continental
troops marched with a band to the Milwaukee
depot and there met Messrs. Cleveland,
Blame, Butler and St. John and Belva Lock-?
wood, and escorted them to the rink. This
popular place of amusement was jammed
with sp?ctators,and the surface quite covered
with skaters, many of whom were masked and
in costume, A detachment of Ames zouaves
was also on band and participated in the
promenade. The presidential race was the
feature of the evening. Gotten up in humor-
ous costumes and wearing masks that bore a
ludicrous resemblance to the faces of the il-
lustrious quintet, the racers started. St.
Jobu refreshed himself with frequent
draughts of amber fluid, Butler did the clown
act to perfection, and Belva was handicapped
with her skirts, while Cleveland and Blame
had a close race, the former, of course, win-
ning- 219 laps to 182.

VARIEDNOT"":*.
The Hennepin County Medical society met

last night in regular session at May's par-
lors. An interesting paper was read by Dr.
Pat ton.

The young ladles of the First Congrega-
tional church gave a character party last
night at the residence or P. D. McMillan,
corner of Tenth avenue south and Fifth
street.

Itwould scarcely be the correct thing to re-
fer to the meeting of council as a diversion,
or perhaps the Democratic meeting.

Mrs. Reed entertained a few friends at
progressive euchre last evening at the Hob •

litt house. No. 30 Seventh street south.
Last evening Mrs. Frank Pareher enter-

tained a progressive euchre party at her resi-
lience, No. 15 Linden avenue. .

A paper apron carnival drew a large
crowd to the Adams School rink last eveninj;.

SEVENTH WARD POLITICS.

The Citixens of the First Precinct Want
/'. A.Smith for Alderman.

A meeting of the citizens of the first pre-
cinct of the Seventh ward was held at No.
1500 Twenty-fourth avenue south. Robert
Parr presided, and J. F. Wright acted as sec-
retary. F. A. Smith made a vigorous address

j concerning the need of improvement in the
j sanitary condition of the city. His remarks

were warmly seconded by Joseph Bergen.
Robert Clancy withdrew his name as a can-
didate for alderman in favor of D. Gibson.

M. J. Cole urged the need of a
steamboat for ferrying purposes on
the river in the Seventh ward and Mr. Car-
ver reported that be had contracted with the
street commissioners to lurnish a ferry
within thirty days.

Avote was taken to decide as to prefer-
ences for alderman, resulting as follows*:
F. A. Smith 41, ('. (J. Richardson 15, S. A.
Kiikf.in 3, John Stokes 35, John Wright 1.
Mr. Smith, by a rote, was "afterward made
the unanimous choice of the meeting. Dr.
Gibson's candidacy in the Second precinct
was also indorsed.

'/"<.*. . / .1 Haiti.
Lieut. Daily and Sergt. Hill last evening

made a descent upon a notorious resort for
street walkers on Third avenue south, be-
tween Second and Third streets, known a?

the "Shade" saloon, run by a party named
Harris. Ten females of various ages were,
found in tbe pla^e an were captured. On
the way to the police station two of the girls
made a dash for liberty and succeeded in
getting away, as the officers bad their hands
tall and a large crowd impeded their move-
ments.

IToad Rowed Down... So go the victims of debility and languor,
barely able to put one foot before the other.
No boar*, to work. No good cheer for the
present. No hope for the future. Brown's
Iron Bitters builds up the system; enriches
blood: sets -tar at work; r?gulate? heart:
strengthens stomach: tones nerves. Then
youare all tizti. Mr. John S. Kager. Wal-
torboru. S. C., says, "Iused Brown- Iron
Bitters for nervous debility, and found it
very beneficial.*' B-S-Sb-H-BB

>portlna Briefs.
Tne Western league was the subject of a

da * .V _,
discussion between members of the Minne-

'

xc*?\u25a0
*»"Starry ofthe Thirteenth A^«ne

.polls .__, .yesterday. «I shochl prefer
M. E. church returned from New Orleansapoiis ciuo yejteroav. -'I should prefer j vestordavOmaha to Has-fcrß*" said one. -Itfa «n
"

G V."Hitchcock, the official court steno-
entorpnsicg city, a good sportinz town, and jgrabber, has appointed C. G. Tinslev a*one
ha* always taken a lively interest in base , of his deputies.
bad matter*. XwhrHteis nofar away that a ! Misses Finnic WT^tn and Millie Smith,
deal of umewouKlb- 105

-
1° tt»wUn& to twoof the TfKlueladies who participated insay notuinc of the expense.

the Lacbmund concert on Tuesday ereniug.
The Minneapolis Rifle club had a practice }leave for their homes in Burlington to-day.

shoot on the east side range with gratifying
results. V

t
A telegram has been received » by :the

Minneapolis club from Omaha, stating that
that city is desirous of getting into the West-
ern-league. Omaha is considered a, good
base ball town,and willprobably be admitted.

TOREMODEL THE CITYHALL.

The City Council Decides to Hare the Build-
. ingReconstructed— ANew Dumping

Ground— TwoSew Hose Houses.

The city council met in regular' session
last night.

Acommunication. from Judge Bailey ask-
ing the council to provide an additional
municipal court room was referred to the
committee on public grounds and buildings.

J. C. Whitney and others protested against
the ureetiou of telegraph poles on Portland
avenue, and the Brush Electric Light com-
pany put in a petition concerning lighting
the streets by electricity.

THE COLLEGE HOSPITAL FOR SALE.

The College hospital authorities asked that
that institution have .bodies of paupers for
clinical purposes, and stated that the prop-
erty of the hospital originally costing $80,-
-000, would be sold to the city for the sum of

0,000. Referred to committees. of health
and hospitals and public grounds and build-
ings. f

"
Y;f;'.'

The proposals for building the stone-arch
bridge at the juncture of Barnett's creek and
Third street were referred to the committee
on roads and bridges.

A NEW DUMPING-GROUND.
Ivconnection with a request from the

health officer, Aid. Haugan moved that the
committee on health and hospitals secure an-

other dumping-ground on the river bank.
The monthly budget of bills was read and

allowed. YY
TnE CITY HALL.

Aid. Walsh, from the committee on public
grounds and buildings, reported in favor of
fittingup the present council chamber for.a
municipal court. Another room on the next
floor could be used for another court room.
The telegraph company could easily be re-
moved to the fourth floor. The cost of fitting
up the building • for .city offices without a
municipal court would approximate $15,000,
but in case the present council chamber be
used for a municipal court the cost would be
seme $900 less. .

Aid. Sly moved that the committee be in-
structed "to proceed to fit up the building at
once and after some discussion the motion
prevailed.

THE BASSETT CREEK VIADUCT.

The contract for constructing the proposed
stone-arch viaduct was awarded to Jeremiah
Crimmins. The engineer explained that the
expense would be from $2,000 to $22,000
for the masonry.

The committee on streets, grades and ad-
ditions reported back the matter of adopting
the Stinson Boulevard addition without rec-
ommendation, the committee being unde-
cided what action to take relative to a certain
provision in the instrument deeding to the
city the boulevard, a strip 200 feet wide and
a

"
mile long running through , the

center of tbe addition. Tbe provision speci-
fied that $5,000 shall be expended by the city
upon the boulevard in five years, otherwise
tbe boulevard strip to revertback to the origi-
nal owners. The subject provoked a pro-
longed discussion, and tbe report was refer-
red back to the committee.

NEW HOSE HOUSES.

The city engineer was instructed to adver-
tise for proposals for the erection of an en-
gine house on the East side.

A warrant was ordered drawn for $2,000
for the site for the Oak Lake hose house.

Aid. Com stock moved that the St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Manitoba Railway company
be requested to devise some means to drain
the covering over their tracks in front of the
union depot.andip case the company refuses
to instruct the engineer tobore holes through
the covering.

The usual payment of one-third of prosti-
tutes' fines was ordered to the Sisterhood of
Bethany, itbeing $502.50. V?,??-

RENAMING THE STREETS.
The committee's report on the ordinance

renaming streets was read and made a special
order for the next meeting.

The council adjourned untilnext Wednes-
day evening.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOMULES.
»

The Crown Roller flouring mill was started
up again yesterday.

Charles Smith was given thirty days at the
county jailfor vagrancy yesterday. '

Charles Shafer was found guilty of pur-
loining a copy of the Pioneer Press, and his
line was $8.

The contractor yesterday resumed the
work of tearing down the old Academy of
Music walls.

One hundred and forty pensioners exe-
cuted vouchers at the office of the clerk of
the district court yesterday.

C W. Smith, the county superintendent,
held an examination of schools in Richtield
township yesterday. .

An adjourned meeting of the city council
willbe held next Wednesday evening for the
specified purpose of selecting judges of elec-
tion.

There will be a special meeting of the
Wolfe Lone rifles this evening at Zouave
armory, business of importance to be tran-

sacted.
A set-to between Bob Russell and Frank

Sheplcy takes place Friday night at Donald-
son's. Soft cloves to a finish; Marquis of
Queensbury rules.

A commandery of Knights Templar willbe
instituted in Litchfield on Monday. The
members of Darius commandery of this city
will perform the ceremony.

''Happy Al,"the famous jack-knife whit-
tlcr, was before his honor yesterday, charged
with disorderly conduct, but itbeing bis first
offense, sentence was suspended.

George Lehen, a younir man employed as
foreman In the south jani of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul road, had his face
badly cut while "staking cars" on Tuesday
night.

At the meeting of the city council last
night Aid. Cotustock suggested that the city
engineer devise some means for getting rid
of the water on the platform covering the
tracks at the west end of the suspension
bridge.

Minnie, the little daughter of Lieut. P. P.
West of the South side station, died yester-
day and the funeral will occur from the resi-
dence at the corner of Third street and
Nineteenth avenue south at 2 o'clock this
afternoon.

Swansoa, the man wbo bad his leg crushed
by an embankment caving in upon him in
tbe Eighth ward, died yesterday morning
and the remains were removed to the city
morgue atthe instance of tbe coroner, who
was busily engaged yesterday afternoon in
makicc investigation into tbe causes of tbe
accident. _

MINNEAPOLISPERSONALS.
-

D. Williard of Aitkinis at tbe Nicollet.
C. C. Crane of Anoka was on 'change yes-

terday.
E. C. Richmond of Grand Forks is in the

city.
C. E. Randall ofDuluth fa registered at tbe

Hark.
L. E. Weitzel yesterday returned from

New York.
C. E. Partington of Washington, D. C, ia

at the Nicollet.
E.E. Adams of the Fergus Falls Telegram

was in the city, yesterday.
J. R. Jones and wife of Mankato were in

the city yesterday, stopping at the West.
J. B. 3icKinnie and George Marble re-

turned together from New Orleans ytster-

MINNEAPOLISCOURTS.

District \u25a0 Court.

iff, NEW CASES.-
;H. F. Lilllbridee vs. A. Cantieny; to re-

cover $115 for goods.
J. C. Oswald Co.vs. James Thompson; to

recover $138 on promissory note. .
. ,McNeely &Co. vs. Dleberick &Schneider;
to recover $141 for goods.

f, JUDGMENT ROLL.
.• Phllo L. Hatch vs. L? S. Buffington,
$274.48. • .. f
•'.Stamivitz & Scholer vs. Albert M."Alden;
$121.30. Y. \u0084 .

M.Thorne vs. Hermann Wuerz and Julia
Wuerz; $24.16. > . ,

COURT CASES.
\u0084 |Before Judge Lochren.|

.J. L. Monroe vs. W. H. Thomas; con-
tinued. ...
':'George, L. Johnson vs. P. A.Pyckman;
tried and judgment for plaintiff.
'

J. R. Sherburn vs. R. G. Perrey; tried and
submitted..- \u25a0 fl-ff
7 Henry Roth ;vs. Maggie Roth dismissed.'

'.',.\u25a0 TO-DAY'S DISTRICT COURT CALL.
_

Jury Cases— Joseph H. Makousky vs. Min-
neapolis & St. Louis Railroad company;
Frank I.Miller vs. Ebenezer H. Hodson et
al.;William Hittsm an vs. Julius Bair; Scan-
dia bank of•Minneapolis vs. C. P. Hovey
et al.. ,' \u25a0 / .\u25a0 -•\u25a0

-
\u25a0

Court Cases
—

Lewis Lentfrow, respondent,
vs. Charles "Burke, appellant; George W.
Porter vs. John A. Worman; Preston, Kean
&Co. vs. William Mathews; L.M.Holmes
vs. George W. Jenks et al.;.Catharine Kala-
lin vs. F. H. Cobb al.

;- Probate Court.

Before Judge Ueland.l
Estate of John Gurgler; petition for let-

ters; hearing March 13.
Inre insanity of John Nelson ;examined

and committed. . .
•^

Municipal Court.'-- IBefore Judge Bailey.I
Charles Carroll and John Thomas, drunk-

enness; committed ten days each.
"Happy Al"and Charles Johnson, disor-

derly conduct; sentences suspended.
Charles Smith, vagrancy; committed

twenty days. .?-?•'??\u25a0
Samuel Shafer, larceny of. a copy of the

Pioneer Press; paid a fine of $8. . ?*?<• ??
George Hamilton, disorderly conduct; paid

a fine of $8.

\u25a0 Minneapolis Real Estate.
yesterday's transfers.

Twenty-two warranty deeds and one quit-
claim deed were filed yesterday with the
register of deeds, as follows:
Lots 3to 28, block 1;James E. Merrett to

Thomas, Dunn, Jr............. f .'.527,000
Part lot 12, block 31, Bassctt, More &

Case's addition;M. J. Fuller to W. F.
Holmes i. 3,000

Lot 12, block 18. Forest Heights addition;
E. G. Stark to Martha M. Darr0w..... .. 4,000

Lot22, block 12, Morrison & Lovejoy's
addition; H.E.Camp to M. M. Bar-
row 4,000

Lot 4. block 3,Ilidgwood addition; J. Q.
Gee to M. M. Darrow 1,000

Lots 16 and 17, Melville's rearrangement
of blocks 3 and 5, Hrackett & Bovey's
addition; E. E. Wester to Ole Olson 2,610

Lots 10 to 14, block 2, Ramard's addition;
Willis Baker to W. F. Holmes 2,000

Southwest quarter of the northeast quar-
ter and part of the northwest quarter of
the southeast quarter of section 25, town
117, range 23; Willis Baker to W. F.
Holmes. 10,000

Lot1, block 19, Bottineau's addition to
St. Anthony; D. Casey to Peter Dzubay. 1,500

South one-half, north oue-half, east one-
fourth. block2l, Rollin's addition;
A.F. Neweli to A. D. Eads 1,200

Lots 8, 9, 10, block 1, Nicollet avenue
addition; J. B. Woe ran to P. G. Lam-
oreaax.... 1,100

Lots 32, 33, 34, block 7, Bloomington
Park addition;F. W. Mead to Patrick
Ring 1,200

Lot 22, block 12, Ramsey," Lockwood and
others' addition; Mary W. Mcßay to
Josephine Farrington 500

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. block 5,10ts 8, 9,'block 3,
Drew's addition; A. S. Adams to Hugh
Wilson.. 6,000

Lot 25, Rust's subdivision of part ofblock
15,Murphy's addition; George H. Rust
to Bertha Sende 950

Lots 14 and 15, block 6,Elwcll's addition; . .
J. T. Elwell to (J. M.Furber.Y. 4,00 C

Part of lot 3. section 12, town 118, range
21; Willis Baker to W. F. Holmes 10,000

Lots 4, 5. 6, 7, 8,14, 15, 10, 17 and 19,
block 10, Riverview addition; Willis
Baker to W. F. Holmes 1,500

Lot 29, block 4,E. W. Cutter's addition;
Eugene Genevey to Francis Deguire... . BCO

Lot 5, block 172, originol plat; Willis
Baker to W. F. nolmes 2,000

Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, block 15, lots 1, 2, 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, and 12, block 17, Cottage
City; Willis linker to W..F. Holmes.. 2,500

Lot 32, block 5, Cutler's addition;Vidale
For:, to Juliana Klush 450

One quitclaim deed 500

Total $91,450
BUILDING HBKMITS.

Building Inspector Pardee issued the follow-
ing permits yesterday :
Frank B. Cornell a two-story frame dwell-

ing of seven rooms on north side Thir-
teenth street between Fourteenth and
Fifteenth avenues south $1,000

Mrs. E. A.Robinson, one-story wing to
frame dwellingon west side Fourteenth
street between Fifthand Sixth avenues
north 500

Robert Jeffrey, two-story frame dwelling
of eight rooms on east side Portland
avenue between Twenty-ninth and
Thirtieth streets south 2,000

Frederick C. Penney, two and one-half
story brown stone veneer dwelling of
fitfeen rooms on southwest corner
Franklin and Pleasant avenues 20,000

Fred C. Penney, a two-story stone

veneer barn on west side of Pleasant
avenue between Twentieth and Twenty-
second street south 4,000

Ole Winger, an addition to frame dwell-
ing on east side Twenty-sixth avenue
between Twenty-fifth and Twenty-
sixth streets south 100

O. Moore, one and one-half story frame
dwelling of seven rooms, also a frame
barn on west side Fifteen and One- half
street near Hillside avenue 2,250

Murdo Tnomas, one aud oue-half story
frame dwelling of seven rooms on North
side Twentieth avenue, between Two and
« inu-Half and Third street $1,200

John McDonald, one and one-half story
frame barn on southwest corner of
Twenty-first street and Twenty-eighth
avenue north 800

Komaine F. Sutton, two story frame dwell-
ing ofeigbt rooms, also a frame barn on
North side Thitty-second street, be-
tween Blaisdeil avenue and William*
avenue southwest 1,700

William Tweedie, two story frame store
of five flats on cast side Cedar avenne
between Two and One-Half and Third
street south 1,200

Fred Siggalkow, a one story frame shed
on east side Twelfth street, between
Twelfth avenne and Thirteenth avenue
north 10

George Schmidt, one story frame dwelling
of three rooms on west side Twenty-
second street, between Twenty-
avenue and Crystal Lake avenue north. 200

No. 13; cost $31,860

On a Wire.
From the Detroit Free Press.

"You knowIliker der poy?, pecause I
vhas almost a poy myself once," he bald to
a policeman on Randolph street yesterday,
••but Ifeels likeit vhas my duty to com-

plain a leedle."
"What is itnow, Mr. Dunder?"
"Vbell, der povs take a wire and bold him

inder water until he. vas a big icicle. Dcy
spend two tree days to make him shnst as
natural as life, und last night dey bang him
oafer der door ofmy saloon. VbenIcomes
oudtdis morning somepody yells at me tolook
oudt, nnd Isbump ten feet und almost fall
to pieces."

"Yes."
"Vbell,Ieoes after a pole to knock dot

icicle down, und inten minutes a growd of
fiftypeoples vhas on band. Some call out

to poke brother, poke mit care, und some
falls down und cries vhen Ibreak a window
mit der nole. Ihit dot icicle more times
ash I hairs on my hedt, but it swings

innd swings und doan' come down, und all
der time somepodv vhas laughing at me."'
"Isec.""
"Itaf to gif oop und pay a man two

shillings to come mit a ladder, und all "let
time caferypody -visas calling out: 'Vbell,
That a cabinet officer dot Carl Dander vbaa
anyhow.*'"

•
••And what do you want of me?"
"Vbell, yon sblip around a leedle nnd

speak to dose poy*. Tell -emITha* like a
poy myself, bnt Ibaf some feelings. Vhen
a man pays taxes nnd Tbas ?on the ward
committee be feels proud of himself, nnd it
makes bis heart ache Then a crowd makes
fun ofhim und says be Tbas some baas-wood
cabinet officer for cows to chew on."

STILLWATER CITYCOUNCIL.
• '-• Atthe regular meeting \u25a0of the city council
on Tuesday evening all the members were;
present except ',/.Aid. > Burns, President
McComb in the chair.

The clerk was ordered to have the laws
bound.

The report of the [municipal court for the
month of February showed that

'
there was

•received from civilcases $139 .30, and from
criminal business $230.75.

The ;following were granted saloon li-
censes: Warren :Wiley, Erickson &Sandeen,
Hennessey &Hart and Halverson &Torge-
son, and , druggist's license to Crandall &
Barclay and J. A. Phipps &Co.

i The report of Aid. Covell, chairman of the
committee on electric light, was laid on the
table. ; ..;:; \u25a0\u0084

City Attorney Macartney, who was ap-
pointed to report as to title to Water street
from the Transfer company, reported that as
soon a3 the Transfer company could get a
title to the land, which is now in the courts,
it would be made over to the city., •"
I A committee consisting 'of the mayor, city
attorney and Aid. Burke andO Bronson,

'
was

appointed in reference to unpaid taxes on
the levee property, with instructions to have
them abated as soon as practicable.

j Peter A. Grant, who had his horse's leg
\u25a0 broken by running against a stone and rub-

bish heap on South Main street, put in a
claim of $308 damages. The clerk notified
tbe council that a suit was begun.

The matter of purchasing a horse, harness
j and patrol wagon was laid over until next
Imeeting. ;^ :fjY.-f.fYf,?

f

'
:

Moved by Aid. Bronson, that there be
J constructed the coming summer a combined
j sewer, starting at a point on Olive street atIintersection of Sixth street; thence running
j south on Sixthstreet toPine street, thence east?
erly ou Pine to Lake St. Croix; also a sewer
on Main street connecting with the sewer
already laid from Commercial avenue to

. Myrtle street, running South on Main street
to an outlet to Lake St. Croix, and that the
city engineer be instructed to prepare plans,
specifications and details of said proposed
sewers. Said plans to be prepared under the
so-called Cunningham system, and material
deviation from said Cunningham sys-
tem proposed by the city engineer
to be first reported to the city
council for its adoption or- rejection.
Carried by 6 yeas, 2 nays. Yeas ßronson,
Burke, Drever, Kiltz, Lyons and Nelson.
Nays

—
Covell and McComb.

The committee or ordinances was ordered
to report at next meeting an amendment to
druggists licenses and to include roller
rinks.. fff.Y?

The council appointed the judges and
clerks of the election for aldermen, which
willbe held on the first Tuesday in April.
First ward—David Prescott, James Kelly
and William Foran, judges; and Patrick
Williams and D. R. Burlingham, clerks.
Second ward J. D. McComb, W. C. Mast-
erman and M.Moffall, judges; and R. W.
Kerr and R. M. Anderson, .clerks. Third
ward

—
John V.Smith, John Goodrich and

John Kruger, judges; and C. C. Reed and
W. F. Barstow, clerks. ;

INCOMING ADMINISTRATION.

Chat About the Society Prospects at the
National Capital.

Itis evident that the next administration
is to be conspicuous for something else than
the display itwillmake in society. It is to
be a business administration. Mr. Cleve-
land himself is a business man. He is not
fond of general society. He enjoys himself
more at his desk than at a dinner table.

'
To

all of his recent callers he has put questions
about cabinet candidates looking to their
ability to do desk work. Mr. Cleveland ap-
parently does not appreciate genius unless it
is accompanied by ability to perform
a great amount of work. He intends
to surround himself with men who are
actuated by his spirit. Ihave not heard a
single one of his callers report him as ask-
ing: a question about a man's social stand-
ing or wealth iv connection with a cabinet
place. Judging by the most prominent men
in tbe list to-day the uext cabinet will not
do much in the ,way of entertaining. Mr?
Bayard, who is now booked for secretary of
state, has a daughter who goes out in soci-
ety a great deal, but his wife is an invalid.
She sees people who come to see her, but
she is unable to go out and return calls, and
could not endure the fatigue of anything like
elaborate entertaining. Mr. Lamar is a
widower, with no family with him. . He
lives the lifeof a student recluse, and while
he is in the habit of going out to 'din-
ners cares nothing forgeneral society. Gar-
land is also a widower. He lives in the
plainest possible way upon Massachusetts
avenue, where his mother keeps house for
him. She is a lady of plain, simple ways,
and has never gone in society. Itis not
probable that she will very much change her
habits of life when her son becomes attorney
general. Mr. Manning, who isnow classed
as the future secretary of the treasury, has
recently married. He has means and un-
derstands the art of entertaining. His wife
is said to be by those who have seen her an
interesting lady who is fond of society.

When itcomes to the class of what is con-
sidered the undetermined appointments,
McClellan still occupies a prominent place.
Mr. Cleveland has spoken of him to a num-
ber of prominent men as ,ifit were abso-
lutely certain that be was to be bis secretary
of war. When a prominent Democrat called
upon Mr. Cleveland the other day McClellan
was spoken of. This gentleman said lie did
not think that it was a good plan to appoint
any man secretary of war who had been in-
volved in any of the feuds among the
leading officers of the army. He
thought as a general rule itwould be better
to make a civilian appointment. Mr. Cleve-
land, in speaking of the old quarrel between
McClellan and his former associates, said:
"All this occurred twenty years ago. I
don't think this point is a serious one. I
am sure itwould not effect McClellan now."
The positive way in which Mr. Cleveland
spoke of McClellan led this gentleman to
believe that Mr.- Cleveland's mind was
absolutely made up on this subject. • Gen.
McClellan has spent one winter here recently.
He kept bouse while here and en-
tertained upon a very liberal scale.
His wife, who was the daughter of
the late Gen. Marcy, was very well
known in Washington before her family
came here. Her father was, for a number of
years after his retirement, a resident of
Washington. She has spent a good portion of
a number of winters here visiting him. The
Blames last'winter lived in the old Marcy
house. The McClcllans have several child-
ren. The oldest is a daughter who was
brought out here two years ago. She is
handsome, stylish and popular. One of Gen.
McClellan's sons is a student at Princeton.
Gen. McClellan has an ample fortune.

A bridal path
—

The broad aisle of a church.
Boston Bulletin.

BATHS.

ST.PAUL HEALTHINSTITUTE
COMBINES .

The Turkish, Russian and Sulphur Bath
The well-known Message or Muscular

Treatment, and Swedish Movement ,

Cure is administered by
H. WINKLER.

This treatment ?is recommended by all. th«
physicians forNervous .Debility, Weakness am
female Complaint. fHaving had fifteen -/ear.
experience, satisfaction guaranteed.

For gentleman, every day;,ladies, every Fri
day;or orders can be leftat the office. ."..-\u25a0:.

THE St PADL HEALTH KSTITUTE,
Cor. Fourth and Cedar streets.

Minneapolis Advertisements.
AMUBEMENT3. •

THEATRE COMIQUEI
219, 221, 223 First Avenue South.

W. W. Brown .Manager
James Wheeled... and Stage Manage!

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 23, 1885

More New Stars.
Miss MillieLaFonte, Frank Lester, MissMaud

Walker, Miss Debby Sickling, Messrs. Milligan
and Hawks, Miss Alice Gilmore, Harry and
Minnie Woods, Howe and Shelbydin,, Vintie
Yaldeau. Lottie Laviere, James Wheeler, and?
the Regular Stock Company. .;^Y_;.

Matinees Thursday and Saturday afternoons at
2:30 o'clock. yYyY-

PRICES• -
1
"

1 i i i a
HOTELS.

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

- -
MINN.

This magnificent FIRE PROOF HOTEL was
open to the traveling publicin July last. Ithas
every convenience known to modern hotels

—
130 Chambers with Bath,

FOUR ELEVATORS,
Electric Lights, etc !

Table and attendance unsurpassed, and rates as
lowas any first-class hotel in the United States.

$3 Per Dat, and upwards, according to .loca-
tionof rooms.

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.
Chas. W. Shepherd, Manager.

NICOLLET Jill
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Situated in the center of the city, convenient to
all railroad stations, mercantile houses,

the Mills, etc. . .
Has rooms en suit withBath and Closets,

Passenger and Baggage Elevators and i'
AllModem Improvement*:

Table attendance first-class. Special rates to
Theatrical and Excursion Parties.

JOHN T.WBBT, ... FKQPmrror..

MEDICAL.

Dr.Spinney-
-37 ThirdStreet S. Mimi&aßQSs, Miifl. ;

Treat allChronic, Nervous Diseases of
Men and Women. f;!. •

DR. SPINNEY,
Well known as the founder of the Montreal
(C. E.) Medical Institute, and having given
his entire attention for the past twenty year* to
the treatment of chronic and special disease* in-
cident to both sexes, his success has produced
astonishing results. By his method of treat-
ment, the suffering are fullyrestored to original
health. , He would call the attention of the
afflicted to the fact of his long-standing aad
well-earned reputation, as a sufticioat assurance
ofhis skill and success. Thousands who have
been under hi* treatment have feltand expressed
emotions of gratitude wetting up from "hearts
touched for the first time by the silken chord
that whispers of returning health.

Those suffering from Catarrh or Bronchitis,
can be assured of aperfect cure by his new
method of treatment.

Dr. SPINNEY can detect the slightest disease
of the Chest, Lungs or any internal . organ and
guarantees a cure inevery case he undertakes.
Itmatters not what your troubles may be,

come and let the Doctor examine your case. I*'
itiscurable iik willtillyou so; IP NOT HR
willtellyou that; for he willnot undertake
a case unless he is confident of. affecting a cure,
(twillcost you nothing for consultation; so
please call and satisfy yourself whether the
Doctor understands your case.

YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering from nervous debility
willdo well to avail themselves of this, the
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of suffering
humanity. r?t;:f

Dr. SPINNEY willGuarantiee to Forfeit
Five lluhdiied Dollars for every case of weak-
ness or disease of acy kind or character, which
be undertakes and fails to cure. lie would there-
fore say to the unfortunate sufferer who may
read this notice, that you are treading on danger;
oils grounds, when you longer deiixy in seeking
the proper remedy for your complaint. You may
be in the first stage

—
remember that you are

approaching the last. Ifyou arc bordering on
the last, and are suffering some or ullof its ill
effects, remember that ifyou obstinately prcsist
Inprocrastination, the time must come when tbe
most skillfulphysicinn can render you no assist-
ance; when the door of hope wiil be closed
against you;when no angel of mercy can bring
you relief. Inno case has the Doctor failed of
success. Theu let not despair work itself upon
your imagination, but avail yourself of the bene-
P.cial results of bis treatment before your case is
beyond the reach of medical skill,or before grim
death hurries you to a premature grave.

Piles Cured Without Using Knife or Ligature

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many at the age from thirty to sixty

who are troubled with frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting orburning sensation and weakening the
system in a manner tbe patient cannot account,for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy
sediment will often be found, and, sometimes
email particles of albumen willappear, or the
color will be of a thin, ormilklsh hoe, again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men wbo die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the second stage
of weakness of vital organs. Dr. S. will
Guarantee a perfect cure in all such cases, and
a healthy restoration of these organs. i

'

Only one interview required in the majority of
a-».-. Balance of treatment can be taken at

home without any interruption to business.
Allletters or communications strictly cenfi-

iential. Medicines packed so as not to excite
curi »iiy,nn1 sent by express, if full descrip-
tion of case is given, but a personal Interview in
nilcases preferred. '~J

Optics Hours 9 to ISa. m., 1to 5 and 7 to a
,i m. Sunday 9to 10 a.*m. only. Consultation
free

Complete Treatment with Inhaler, for
every form of Catarrh, $1.

ASK FOR

SUMP'S RADICAL CURE.
Head Colds, Watery Discbarges from the Nose

and Eyes, Ringing Noises in tbe head. Nervous
Headache and Fever instantly relieved.

Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taatc and
hearing restored, and ravages check---!.

Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat,
Pains in tbe Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of
Strength and Flesh. Loss of Sleep, etc., cared.

One bottle Radical Cure, one Box:Catarrhal
Solvent and one Dr.Sanford's Inhaler, in onepack-
age, of aildruggists for$1.

'
Auk for Saxroan'g

"UdicalCcee. apore distillation of Witch-Hazel,
Am. Tine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms
etc.

Potter Tiruz \u25a0«'! Chamtcat Co.,Boston.

COLLINy

—
6LECTRIO

MasterslyMedicinal Plaster fsi

New Lirafor shattered
Nerves, Painful Muscles
and Weakened Organ*.
Collins' Voltaic Electric
Piaster instantly; affects
tbe Nervous system and
banish** Pain, nervous-
ness and debility. Aper-
fect Electro-Garraalc Bat-,tery combined witha high-
_• JS>c. Alldmggists.

UHEiTO ADVERTISEMENTS.
STONE.

MANKATO STONE,
EMPIRE LEDGE.

W. B. CRAIG & CO.

We are prepared to handle the largest amoun
of stone in the shortest time of any firm in ta«s

West, and have every facility. for Ailing order*
promptly, and are prepared to take all kinds of
work in thisline.
MANKATO,

- -
MINN.

LINSEED OIL.

MANKATO

LinseedIMill
Best Russian Ra See. for Soto for sale.

MANKATO,MINN.

iu—J!l.
''
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